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RBVOLtmblT IN EUROPE.well, m tor many former acts of liberality, 
while a member of the Fire Department.

Mr. Cochrane acknowledged the compli- 
™®nt. on behalf of the proprietor of the 
building. Judge Begbie, and said bis orders 
were to place the bnilding, whenever neces
sary, at the disposal of charitable institutions, 
aod there was no institution on this Island 
which he looked upon as a more charitable 
one than the Fire Department [loud cheers.]

Mr. S. B. Abbot, Assistant-Engineer, 
seconded, and the resolution was canied, 
with applause.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. J. C. 
Keenan, W. H. Tbain, J. Dickson. J. J. 
Southgate and E. Grancioi, as a deputation to 
wait upon His Excellency the Governor.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman 
and Secretary, and three hearty cheers for 
the Queen and her. Representative, the 
meeting, which bad been throughout 
ducted with the greatest decoram, dispersed.

the outside members allowed by the bill 
could only amount to 195. He said His 
Excellency Governor Douglas would 
bave recommended the passage of the bill if 
he had not thought it jiist and right, and 
the Upper House bad no right to disrespect 
His Excellency and the House of Assembly 
by rejecting it. He believed from, what he 
had beard that when the bill was sent back 
to the Lower House they intended to re
insert the clause and send it back again.
Loud applause.) He alluded to the exemp

tion of the city hitherto from the disasters of 
fire, and believing that His Excellency would 
do all in his.power to forward the interests 
of thé Department ; be urged them to bold 
together and not be discouraged.

Mr. S. Franklin was called forward, and 
loudly cheered. He said be came to listen 
and not to be listened to. He had not a seat 
when toe bill passed the lower House, but 
would say since he had been An inhabitant 
of this colony he had takèn a warm interest 
in the Fire Department. He was a fireman 
himself and had dune all be could for the
department. He bad succeeded in getting By the arrival of the steamer Panama, Wtfd- 
an appropriation for them. (Cheers.) He „„ . . -, . . , "T, . .
looked upon the fire department of Victoria ne8day> we have Eastero date8 UP 16 4lb 
as one of the most respectable .bodies in the ‘rat.,and European intelligence to the 25th ult. 
world. (Load applause.) He thought they There is nothing peculiarly etoifiog from the 
weald -always do their duty as respeetable war in America. Neither Lee nor Grant had

sstæs wsteR-a r-r - *• —•» b*™«
promised that they should have hie best ef- become hte!F 80 inclement. It is thought 
forts and cordial support to obtain what in that another fortnight wilt elapse before any 
justice they were entitled to. decided movement will be made by either pter-

K TSaTSSfitSTL. »• r-.— ~ ».
cording, to rumor, is to march against the 
North in two' columns—otife, under Lee to 
enter PensylVania, and the other to ,mdye on 
Cincinnati. The difficulty that has hereto
fore existed of manning the aavy is about to 
cease. President Linceln'has issued orders 
for the frànefèi of 10,000 men from the a tiny 
to the navy, thus relieving the thirty-five 
vessels of war which have been kept from 
active service, in consequence of the scarcity 
of seamed. The Nevajd war has ended by 
the un conditions! surrender of the tribes to 
General,Carleton. Matamores was to be at
tacked by the French ; in the meantime the 
Northern forces were to be withdrawn from 
Brownsville and the Bio Grande. Some of 
the members of Congress are very bitter 
against Secretary Seward for his non-en
forcement of. the Monroe doctrine against the 
French, and intend bringing up a series of 
resolutions on the subject.

From Europe we learn hostilities are etil I 
going on along thé Danish frontier. Fredericks 
is invested by the allies, The siege of 
Duppel was still progressing. This' village 
and the Tonjeberg position were taken by 
the Prussians, after considerable loss, gut the 
fortification^ of the place still held out.’ The 
number ef Prussians it is said is fourxto one.
The King of. Sweden has decreed an au
thorization to employ the regular army and 

H navy in aid of Denmark if found necessary.
Thé engagement alluded to In a fdinte* is 
sue, es likely to have taken piece off 
Stralsund, resulted in the return of the Prus
sian skips after two hoars’ fighting. The 
Prussians had in this instanee attacked the 
Danish blockading squadron off Grfofswold.
The London Timts had slated .that an 
armistice has been accepted by Austria,
Prussia, and Denmark, and that the integrity 
of the Danish moi archy under the présent 
dynasty will be itiaintained. The rumois, 
however, on this subject are various. The 
most serious one is that it is the intention of 
Austria and Prussia to pash on to Copen
hagen before they listen to terms of peace.
The steamer which is - at present on her way 
from: San Francisco will bring us seven or 
eight days later news, which, we have no 
doubt, will contain something move definite 
en European affairs.

ARRIVAL OP THU TRIBUN B.

H.M.S. Tribune, Captain Lord Viscoant 
Gilford, anchored in Royal Reads yesterday 
morning and was subsequently towed into 
Esquintait by the gnnboat Forward. ‘She 
left Panama, February 25tb, and sailed the 
whole way. At Panama were the S.S. ship 
Cyane, and at Taboga, H.M.S, Devastation 
remained waiting the arrival of H.M.S..
Caméléon to relieve her, when she would 
sail for this station. Small-pox h»d disap
peared at Panama, and the country was 
generally in a healthy state.

The officers of the Tribune were surprised 
to find that the flagship Sutlej bud net 
arrived as it was reported that she was to 
leave Callao for this station on the 24th 
January, and after a cruise round the Poly
nesian Islands to proceed hither.

The Tribune carries 23 guns and 310 men, 
measures 1,570 tons, and has a Dominai horse 
power of 300. Officers and crew are reported 
all healthy. The following is a list of her 
officers, as nearly as we could procuré them :
Captain the Right Hon. Richard James Accidental, or Course.—We learn from 
Lord Gilford ; 1st Lieutenant, Frans, fe. g paagenger who arrived by the Panama

SEE; 4 *■» »**•*•-
Hy. Bond ; Chaplain and Instructor, Rev. arrested on board the Panama* just before 
F. W. Nichai ; Surgeon, Robt. Irvine. ,he sailed, by the Provost Marshal, who

Paymaster, Jas. H. S. Hooper; Chief Engi- char-ed lhem with being deserters from the

AaniaSryssflMS
liZldü S £ M»„ ï ft . -*»- >» nnoff.nding p.m..
Clerks—Geo. Lawless and John Carlisle. _
Masters Asst., Wm. Rj Mardi.; Gnnner, E. Loss or the Ocean Bird.—In the me
lt. Reeves. Boatsman—David Ross. Car— moranda, kindly furnished ns by the Purser 
penter, Nicholas Odgar. Supernumerary to of ,be panamt will be found an account ef
îoï, Amt Enbginee^0rRÎcrb;rdrw,5t. UuT- the loss of this vessel and the narrow escape 
oer.’ To join H. M. S. Caméléon, Thomas of Captain Blake and his crew. The Ocean 
Mills. Bird and her master are well known in Vic-

[Onr Reporter having been refused ad. toria, and much sympathy is felt for Captain 
mission on board, the above information could Blake fn the trouble which has overtaken 
only be obtained from outside sources.—Ed.] him.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Since the days of the First Napoleon, The steamer Enterprise returned We Inesday 

despotic Europe has never been in so great from New Westminster, having Dietz & 
a danger as now. It is not simply the pro- Nelson’s Yale Express with a few thousand 
babilities of war between England and Ger- dollars and 32 passengers, 
many, complicated by the ambitious designs His Excellency Sir James Douglas and 
of France, that are most to be dreaded, family were on boanLand the Enterprise was 
There are more horrible things than inter- ; gaily decked with national flags as she made 
national war. There are more destructive 
ravages than those which follow in the wake 
of two belligerent countries. The French 
Revolution of 1789 produced a thousand-fold 
greater horrors than that vast European con
test which carried the torch ef war into 
almost every jo tion of the continent. Re
volution is the spectre which is at pres
ent thrown, by reflection, like Pepper’s 
Ghost, on the political stage of Europe. Lord 
Palmerston sees if, and recoils. Louis Na
poleon watches it with.a kind-of.dread and 
fascination. To Russia it points to * free 
Poland, find a disruption of the power of the 
Czar. To Austria the relinquishment; of 
Venetia, the liberation of Hungary, anti the 
freedom of bet 4,000,000 Polish subjects;
To Prussia, the destruction of a despotic 
monarchy. To every nationality in Europe* 
except England, it indicates a shaking of dyn
asties, and a reconstruction of territories.

There is something dreadful in this pros
pective view of general warfare throughout 
the European continent. When we look at 
the devastation which has ' swept over the 
fairest portion of American territory, how can 
We picture to ourselves the effects of war in 
countries ten times as thickly settled, involv 
log possibly the actual participation of mil- 

Jions of the human family. As the great 
slave wrong on the neighboring continent, 
heWever,called for a bloody exp i a tien *o those 
almost equally momentous iniquities on the 
other side of lÿe Atlantic demand i vast hu
man sacrifice. Good and evil are, so inti
mately blended in the things of this world, 
that we can rarely hope to obtain thé former 
without partaking of thé latter. Liberty is 
only to fie reached through the weary march 
evér the battle-field ; and the most glorious 
destiny of man through human blood and 
heart-rending sacrifices. It is useless to 
quarrel with these conditions, siuoe we can
not hope to alter them ; and strif the present 
European difficulties result in -kindling up 
those RevdlutlOnary elements which for years 
hare been smouldering’io secret, we ea'n only 
hope tnat the foundation of a durable peace 
will be laid, and that the sacrifice, great as 
the occasion demands, will not be made in 
Tain. ~

The position of France in the coming strag
gle is perhaps the greatest source of .anxiety 
at the present juncture. On a recent occa
sion, the half-brother of •thé. Emporter—the 
Duke de Moray—as President of the ’Cham
ber, gave utterance to sentiments that have 
startled every Power in Enrepe. After al
luding to the idea of a universal wattes being 
1 grand and seducing,” M. de Moray said :

“ Do we not all wish to see great national
ities reconstituted?. I, will suppose for a 
moment some bon. member to have the power 
merely by raising bis finger, to modify the 
chart of Europe—to restore Venetia to Italy, 
to withdraw the Lebanon Christian* from the 
Turkish yoke, to give to the Holy Father a 
position worthy of the bead of the Rumen 
Catholic religion, to deliver Rome to the Ro
ushs and to recall onr troops, who are, after 
all, foreigners to them—would any ope of you 
hesitate to (to so Ï » * * * Allow me to 
explain. To appeal to nationalities, to re
establish the independence of peoples, to 
throw Italy upon Austria, to, raise Hungary, 
to reconstitute Poland,all these form a policy 
that is not deaoid of grandeur ; and if a gun 
was fired in Europe against France, it is, per
haps, the very policy that I should recom
mend to my country and tpy Sovereign.”

Sentiments like tlx-se at suôh a crisis as 
the present are enough to excite uneasiness in 
the minds of the peaceful statesmen of 
Europe, Wars for “ ideas ” baye apparently 
not yet ceased. Grand conceptions are still 
the aim of the F reach ruler. The idea of 
fighting for oppressed nationalities is truly 
sublime, and forces us to believe that the 
great Irish orator’s phraseology of the *• irres
istible genius of universal emancipation,” bas 
taken a living shape and become personified 
in Louis Napoleon. If the storm does come, 
this European sphinx, who is jest now master 
of the situation, may' be expected to ride it ; 
bat whether it will carry him arty more than 
bis despotic contemporaries to a haven of 
safety, is a question the highest pre science 
will be unable to decide.
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THE FIREMEN’S MEETING.

The public meeting, convened by the mem 
fers of the Frre Department, to consider the 
test means of plâcing their grievances be- 
ore the Legislature, and securing the rights 

sod privileges.which are doe to them, came 
off last night, and was numerously attended.

On the platform were His Worship the 
Jttyor, Councillor Wallace, Messrs. O. B.
Young, Sontbgate, Cochrane, Sifiken, and a 
number of gentlemen belonging to the Fire 
Department.

On motion of Mr. J. C. Keenan, Mr. Chas.
Gowen was called upon to preside, Mr.'
Robert Bishop acting as secretary.

The Chairman stated the object of the 
meeting, and read the requisition [applause.]

Mr. Govien expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him, and hoped the 
meeting, one and all, would agree that they 
met in a good and right cause. It was a 
meeting Of the Department only, none others 
should vote or speak, but any question 
might be asked, and it would be answered.

Mr. J. G. McKay apologised by letter 
for bis inability to attend, from illness. Dr.
Powell, M P., also apologised.

Mr. Hanson rose to move thç first reso
lution. H« said that the bill bad been 
pooh-ppotied by the Legislature. There were
no doubt, other and more weighty matiers for Resolved—That in consequence of the 
the consideration of the House, but when the decreased number of. eligible Jurors during 
nature of our buildings was considered, with the summer months, we abate from our
the risk of destructive fires occurring, former request, for total exemption from Jury
our only safety would Ire itithe Fire Depart- duty, a,! 1er five years active service, and that 
ment (applause). He asked was it too much we now petition the bon. the Legislature that 
to ask the House to give some "inducement to all active firemen should be exempt from all 
members to join the Department ? The max- Jury duty during active service only, 
imam numbers allowed for each company was , He alluded to an old cry which had been 
65,but they did pot at present muster one half, raised that the Fire Department was an 
He contended that w hen the Fire Department American institution, but he bad been through 
did not consist of more than 90, it could not the books of the companies and found that
be said to throw two much burden upon other the majority wae on the British side. We
citizens, that those should be exempted. He were indebted to foreigners far the introduc
tion lead thé resolution, which was as fol- tion of an excellent system of protecting our 
lews: property. Mr. Lewis concluded his remarks

Whereas, we view with much regret the bJ expressidgvbe hope and conviction that the 
action of the Legislative Council, in summer- firemen wonld be exempted from jury duty, 
ily rejecting the main provisions of the “Fire Mr* Holden seconded the resolution which 
men’s Exemption Act,” and such procedure, wa* carried. ...
if continued in, is calculated irremediably to Mr. Pham entered fully into the statistical 
impair the. present effioiént state ef the Fire fi>8tory e{ the Department from the year 
Department;; M59 to the present time, and drew oompari-;

And whereas, we conceive our past yolun- mwVh einiilar instituions in other cities, 
lary services deserve from the Government Hé quoted figures in order to estimate the 
lome recognition and acknowledgment; probable expense of a paid brigade, Which at

And whereas.'His Excellency •Sir James the hi west computation would amount to 
Douglas, K C.B., (who has ever had thé web *20°° per month, or from $24.000 to $25,0*0 
fare of the Fire Department at hqart) having P6^/68!*,. 
recommended, at the opening of the present ”e*‘ dissented-
House of Assembly an Exemption Act from r-Tham—It is all very well for you Mr. 
alljary duty of the Fire Brigade, such re- Fell to question it, but figures speak loaler 
commendation having also been' enunciated *ban *or<^e-
and supported from the hustings, by Mr.' Them concluded by giving the prob- 
.nearly all of the sitting members of your Hon. able of maintaiuiog the horses, which 
House, and a Bill to that effect (with the ex- wouM b» necessary for a paid brigade, and 
ception-of service on Coroner’s moeests) late- asking whether the people were prepared to 
ly recetvéd tfie approval of the ‘Legislative *QCUT lhoee expenses, or to support them ? 
Assembly; whieh Bill was however, we regret the former, he should onlv have to receive 
to State, rejected by the Legislative Council; the resignations which .fad been already 

Therefore be it resolved—That we humbly banded 10 him, but which he had refused to 
petition your bon. body not to adopt the Bill accept, and for th?m to retire from the field 
as amended by the Legislative Council, eh- and handover the apparatus to 
titled “Firemen’s Exemption Act,” and that Engmeer(applause). He moved 
yon solieit the appointment of a Committee resolution : 
of Conference oo the original Bill. Resolved—That the preàeut system of a

Mr. J. A. McCrea came forward, and was volunteer Fire Department is most beneficial 
received with a round of applause. Mr. in all new colonies, and less expensive to 
McCrea “etrutk an altitude,” after the mode propefty holders, than any other adopted. 
Of a distinguished speaker of the previous And tbat if we do not receive some equiva- 
eveoing, causing roars of langhter He said lent or.encouragement from the official au- 
this was eertaioly the most indignant com- thorities in support of our constituted bodies 
monity he had ever resided in (laughter) — tb»t it will be the means of diminishing our 

• 0a Saturday night the schoolmasters held an present rolls below the number allowed by 
indignation meeting; last night the citizens the “Firemen’s Protection Act. 1862," and 
held an indignation meeting; and to-night in 8Uch case it would virtually be a dissolu* 
the firemen hold an indignation meeting, and tion of our present efficient organisation 
he understood that to-morrow evening there tbereby making it imperative on the Govern- 
would be another indignation miretmg. under ment t0 establish a paid Fire Brigade, which 
the auspices of the “Husbands’ Stay-at- Home would throw an additional burthen of taxa* 
Society,” to compel the married men of Vic- *'0H 00 oar already heavily taxed population, 
toria to spend their evenings in the bosota of and in ,!l« opinion ot"Insurnnoe agents, bave 
their families (great laughter). Mr. McCrea a tendency to inctease their fire risks, and 
alluded to the heavy costs which the firemen consequently to advance the premiums 
were put to, in order to keep np the Depart* charged by the companies which they repre- 
ment, amounting, be said, to more than $100 8eut- | -jili./wijij jiS ’tü) '"iJ
per annum, besides incidental expenses, and Mr. Dickson seconded the resolution in a 
thought it was little enough for them to be few appropriate observations, 
allowed exemption from jury duty (applause). Mr. J. J. Southgate was called forward, 
The bil) lately before the Legislature bad been and was applauded. He said he cordially en- 
highty approved'Of by Sir James" Douglas, dorsed all the resolutions, which he bad lia— 
who had recommended it to the Legislature, tened to with pleasure. He was an old fire- 
and it had passed the House of Assembly, man. One of the first questions put to him 
but the'Council bad thrown it oiii, from what by the Insurance Company was, What ia the 
eanse he did not know, but probably because state of your Fire Department! (Hear.) 

•of their ignorance, judging from what one of He felt satisfied that if a fire brigade were 
the members bad said—that there were 240 dispeased with the insurance Companies 
members in the Department (applause). But would all withdraw their business from the 
it was not for him, being a foreigner, to com- place. He should do all in his power to for
ment on the laws of the land, so he would ther the object of the resolutions, 
briefly Second the resolution (applause). Mr, Siffken was called for but declined to

cause he had not been called upon (laughter) re8°lu,lor’' .
but he thought that he could have thrown • Resdved-That the foregoing resolutions 
acme light on the question (laughter). He be submitted to H.s Excellency the Governor 
himself bad been an old fireman, and be had ae we** 88 tb® House of Assembly, and he be 
only given it up on account of the chairman «quested to use bis influence in obtaining 
having been such an awtul talker tbat he that which the Firemen deem to be only jtts- 
(Mr. Y.) was afraid bis ears would be eov tice from the Legislature, 
ered with corns, and so be left. He had an Mr. Southgate seconded, [Carried.]
amendment to propose to the meeting,which Mr. J. C. Keenan, Chief Engineer, came
he was sura would meet *ith their approval, forward amid loud cheers, and made an ex- 
He would recommend, as the House of As- oelleut speech, recounting the disinterested 
sentbly often lent a deaf ear to them, and the efforts df the fireman in protecting, at great 
Council a deafer one, that they should go at ripk, the property of hie neighbor. He nl- 
once to the Governor, the fountain head. He luded to the recent act of the Legislative 
would therefore move that the matter be re- Council in rejecting the bill, and also to the 
ferred at robe to His Excellency (applause), parsimony of the Legislature on the Resi- 

Mayor Hattis followed and said :-It was a deDC« V*»'™, and asked how was U likely 
pleasing duty in having the honor to appear ,h»y wo“ld ‘o pay a sum of $20,000 or 

[ before them He had not at the recent meet- wh=n «hey refused even to pay for a
J»gs had the opportunity, bnt he had now. *«'den8e for lbe Go,Te.rn”r: I Lou4 applanse.] 
The first question to be disposed of was, , Mr- Keepao concluded by moving the fol- 
w»s tire city’teble to do without a Fire De- lowm8 resolution ;
pirtment? (Cries of no, no.) Secondly, Résolved—Tbari.the thanks of the Fire De,
could "the city spare 190 members of the partaient and this meeting be tendered to the 
tiepartitofent from the jury list? He contend proprietor of this building for bis kindness in 

that it could. Th rdly, eoaH ' the city allowing us to meet here this evening free of 
'afford to pay for a fire brigade? He thought charge, and to Mr. J. I. Cochrane, his agent, 
lot. (Hear, bear.) He alluded to the unani- for the courteous manner in which the request 
mous passage ef the Act by the Lower of the Committee was granted; and tbat we 
House and its rejection by the Upper House, also feel grateful to the Victoria Gas Company 
and contended that the city con Id very well for the liberality shown us this evening 
»nd very properly afford to exempt the mem- through their President, Mr. J. J. Southgate; 
hers of the Fire Department, which taking I and we cordially thank him for this favjr, as

her way to the wharf. .
She brought no later intelligence from Cari

boo.
. Mr. Jennings had returned from a yisit to 

the Hope Silver mine, and pronounced the 
rock they were taking out to be of a highly 
encouraging nature.
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Programme of Arrangements for the 
Reception of Governor Seymour.

The Municipal Conned will receive lbe 
Governor on the wharf an<L present to him 
ah address, the City Band playing “ God 
Savetbe Quéen.”

The Rifle Corps to form a Guard of Honor.
The Governor to embark on board a 

steamer for. the Samp with a deputation 
from the Cotibdif, the Band ploying “ Rule 
Britannia.”

An Arch to be erected eh the Bridge, a 
platform and canopy ifl front of Treasury 
Buildings ; also an. arch at the Uaidp with 
appropriate mottoes.

Arrangements having been made for the 
installation of lbe Governor at the Treasury 
Building* ; a procession will form at; the 
Arch in Lytton Square to meet His. Excel
lency at the town limits for the purpose of 
escorting him to the platform.

Due notice by ringing of the Fire Bell 
for the citizens and companies to assemble 
shall- be given by. order of the " Chairman of 
the .General Committee.

The procession to form in the following 
order’:

The City Band.
The Rifle Corps as Guard pf Honor,,
The Gcyernor snpporjed by the Chief 

Justice, the' Colonial an d Pri vate Score ta- . 
ries.

cens

THE NEWS.

SOLE AGENT®
C

id Marysville for the

linoisn Header.
lader, which, during the past 
ie test and given satisfaction ; 
i been tried have proved fail- 
vithdrawri from the Market

tion.

-also—

■Ensrxa; fob,

MAN’S
ss” Thrasher.
assortment of

Heads of Departments on horseback.
Legislative Council.
Municipal Council.
Fire Company.
Prn ate citizens in order.
The procession will form in tlie above 

order on arriving at the town! limits, and 
walk to the platform in front of the Treasury,, 
where the ceremony of installation is to take 
place!

On the completion of the ceremony an 
address from the people will be presented to 
the Governor ; and a salute of seventeen 
guns.

All citizens are requested to attend and do 
honor to His Excellency the Governor by 
observing the above rifles of order.

By order of the Chairman of the General* 
Committee.

Steamboat OppslTto*.—A pretty sharp- 
opposition was got up betweeu the,Reliaaoe, 
and Liilopet on Saturday. The former 
charged I» 1 fare to Yale’ while the latter 
offered to carry for 60'é.’ But not withstand»- 
ing this difference the Reliance carried off 
100 passeugers. She also took up a very 
large freight. .,

Customs Recbipts for week ending Satur
day, April 9, 1864: Duties, ?£1136 3 5 ; 
harbor dues, £23 IT; headmouey, £50 4; 
tonnage dues, £114 5. Total, £2324 3 5. 
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 251.

Yale Route.—We learn from our Yale 
correspondent*that the toad tolls collected at 
Yale during Match amounted to £1076 2-
m-çm ‘

HOLLOWAY’S Bills and Ointment-Bilious and 
Stumaoh Complaint».—All diseases springing from, 
lenl blood, malarious districts, or overheated at- 
mcüpheres, can be cared by these, noble remedies. 
Fever, ague, influenza, bronchitis, diptberia, eto- 
Biach ooSipiaints, and bilious' disorders are easily 
met and readily conquered by these unrivalled med
icaments Both act harmoniously in preserving the 
pure and best materials ol the; body-and in expel
ling all that is redundant, effete, or corrupt, thus 
the cure is not slight or. ephemeral, bnt complete 
and permanent, as thousands, who have personally 
tested their power have gratefully testified Inva
lidé in all quarters ot the globe, whose ijstlessnesa 
ef mind and eallownesa of complexion warned 
themselves, and their friends of some undermining 
disease, bare been thoroughly renovated by Hollh- , 
way’s remedies. ■

SAUCE.—IJEA AND PE&BLVS 
Worcestershire Sauce.

IMPLEMENTS 1
IAWLEY ft CO..
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San Francisco.
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[NATION 
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